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On t h e c ov e r:
Corkscrew Swamp
Sanctuary

Corkscrew Swamp Sanctuary is a National Audubon Society sanctuary
north of Naples, Florida and east of Bonita Springs. It is one of the
largest remaining stands of bald cypress and pond cypress in North
America. A boardwalk of about 1.9 miles provides walking access
through pine flatwoods, wet prairie, pond cypress, bald cypress and
marsh ecosystems within the sanctuary. Numerous bird species can be
found in the wetlands of the sanctuary, including heron, egret, limpkin,
barred owl and swallow-tailed kite. American alligators and cottonmouth
snakes are also inhabitants.
If you have a picture (old or new) that you’d like to submit for
consideration as cover art for the next issue of the Adverse Witness,
please forward a JPG image to Lisa Mead lmead@colliercountybar.org
along with a brief description of the photo. If yours is selected, you’ll
receive a shout out in the Adverse Witness.
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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE

By John T. Cardillo, Esq.

New leaf
There is something about this time of year that heralds change. Naples may not have a
traditional spring (anyone that has borne witness to a full-fledged cherry blossom on a
sunny April day will understand), but when May comes to Naples, you note the change in
our flora, as well as our fauna (see, e.g., Great Dock Canoe Races). Right about now, while
semesters end and degrees are conferred (even for preschoolers, it turns out…), the CCBA
holds its elections. This means that my year as Bar President is coming to an end. It also
means that this is my final President’s message (that sound you just heard was Lisa Mead
putting her Rolaids back in her desk).
My goal this year was to move the ball forward. As of this message I think I have accomplished that. Hurricane Reciprocity did not make landfall last October. I am indebted,
however, to Florida Bar President, Ramón Abadin, for opening my eyes to how drastically
our profession is going to change in the next few years. Ray set a good example, to local bar
presidents and attorneys alike, on how to be prepared and professional as he repeatedly
remarked about the Vision 2016 initiative. We all need to continue following the dialogue
which he has started.
The CCBA is fiscally sound. As a Board we take the stewardship of our funds very seriously.
We are conservative in our spending. That, coupled with the continued generosity of our
annual sponsors, results in a reserve of nine to twelve months of typical expenditures. This
ensures that the CCBA is prepared for any rainy days that may lay ahead. It also means that
we continue to enjoy one of the lowest annual dues in the state, while providing member
benefits that are typically not possible in a bar of our size.

“We have a strong
membership, with
attorneys who
are collegial and
engaged. ”

We have an excellent executive director, Lisa Mead, who is constantly working (mostly
behind the scenes) to ensure that our organization runs smoothly. I’ve enjoyed watching
her work her magic with her team, Julianne Gilmore and Debbie Huzar, as they tirelessly
prepare for event after event.
We have a strong membership, with attorneys who are collegial and engaged. It is always a
comfort to know that we are so well represented at a state-wide (and often national) level
by our Board of Governors representative, Laird Lile.
Leaving my position is much easier knowing the strength of the board that will follow me.
As President next year Marc Huling will not just move the ball forward, he will knock it out
of the park.
With sadness, I look back on this year and think of our members who passed away. It is
also bittersweet to think of those who retired, including two long-serving members of the
judiciary, Judge Pivacek and Judge Murphy. With a hint of reminiscence, but mostly with
admiration, I think about the new Bar members who have joined us here in Collier County
to embark on the next chapter in their lives.
I have always felt privileged to be a member of our Bar, just as I have always felt a deep
sense of privilege and gratitude to be a member of Cardillo, Keith and Bonaquist. Over the
past forty years my partners have set an example about what it means to be an attorney
and involved in the community. I am most grateful to them for allowing me to have this
opportunity to be involved with the Bar.
It has been an honor and a privilege to serve you.
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LEGAL AID NOTES

By Jeffrey A. Ahren

A call for pro bono service
There is an old saying, “do well, but also remember to do good.” Legal Aid is experiencing a
surge in demand for our services over the last few months, much larger than our staff attorneys can handle. We need your help! Your neighbors in need are desperate for assistance
in areas of law within your expertise.

Jeffrey Ahren
Director of Development
239-298-8130
jahren@legalaid.org
Logan Meester
Development Assistant
239-298-8138
lmeester@legalaid.org
Wendy Merida
Pro Bono Assistant
239-775-4982
wmerida@legalaid.org

Spring Pro Bono Clinic
Legal Aid Office
June 7, 2016
5:30-7:30 pm
4436 Tamiami Trail East
(239) 298-8138
jahren@legalaid.org

Last year, I heard a wonderful speech at a conference in Orlando by James Sandman, President of Legal Services Corporation (“LSC”). LSC is the single largest funder of civil legal
aid for low income Americans in the nation. The Legal Services Act was signed into law in
1974 by President Nixon, with bipartisan support that has continued over the years. LSC
is funded by Congress under the Act, and operates as an independent, 501(c)3 non-profit
corporation which promotes equal justice and provides grants for high-quality civil legal assistance for those in need. In his remarks, Mr. Sandman eloquently noted that civil justice
for low-income families is deeply rooted in our American values. Establishing and promoting
justice is a central notion and fundamental theme engrained in our sense of national purpose. From the first line of the U.S. Constitution (“[W]e the people, in order to form a more
perfect union, establish justice,”…) to the last line of the Pledge of Allegiance (“…with liberty
and justice for all”), justice and freedom are linked. When their hour of need involves a court
case, only lawyers can see to it that justice is done for the poor.
Currently, there are two exciting opportunities to get involved in pro bono: (1) Legal Aid’s
Spring Pro Bono Clinic on June 7, 2016, and (2) becoming an active member of the 20th
Judicial Circuit Pro Bono Committee.
JUNE 7 PRO BONO CLINIC AT LEGAL AID – SIGN UP NOW
Legal Aid will be conducting a pro bono clinic at its new offices located at 4436 Tamiami
Trail East in Naples on June 7, 2016, from 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. There are a large number of
clients seeking assistance at this clinic, patiently waiting for help on a wide range of civil legal
matters. Family law is by far the largest need area, but clients also need advice and counsel
on legal issues involving housing, consumer rights, employment, bankruptcy, guardianship,
contracts, and other matters falling within general civil practice. Won’t you please help? Sign
up today to register as a pro bono attorney for the clinic on June 7th by emailing jahren@
legalaid.org or by calling (239) 298-8130.
If you are unable to attend on June 7, Legal Aid has launched a new pro bono telephone
clinic. Under this new telephone clinic program, Legal Aid will vet, screen and refer to you
cases in your area of expertise for brief advice and counsel sessions with pro bono clients.
You can complete these sessions from your office or even at home by telephone. Legal Aid
is asking each member of our local Bar to consider taking on 2 or 3 pro bono assignments for
telephone advice and counsel sessions on an annual basis. With a large response from our
local Bar in Collier County in 2016, we would be able to shorten the ‘justice gap’ significantly
in our local community. Thank you in advance for your willingness to serve!
TWENTIETH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT PRO BONO COMMITTEE
On April 8, 2016, the inaugural meeting of the Twentieth Judicial Circuit Pro Bono Committee was conducted at the Lee County Justice Center in Ft. Myers. The Hon. Archie Hayward, who has been designated by Chief Judge Michael McHugh to Chair the Committee,
facilitated the meeting.
The Supreme Court of Florida has mandated the establishment of a circuit pro bono committee in each judicial circuit, Amendments to Rules Regulating The Florida Bar-1-3.1(a) and
Rules of Judicial Administration-2.065 (Legal Aid), 630 So. 2d 501 (Fla. 1993). The Pro Bono
Committee will, as an initial task, be charged with developing a circuit-wide Pro Bono Attorney Plan to ensure that the purposes of R.4-6.5, Rules Regulating The Florida Bar, are
See “Legal Aid Notes,” page 12
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MARK YOUR CALENDAR

Register for any event
through Lisa Mead.
Phone: 239-252-8711
lmead@colliercountybar.org
www.colliercountybar.org.

MAY
3 CCBA Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 7:30 a.m.
3 CCBF Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 8:30 a.m.
3 Trial Law Luncheon
The Honorable Cynthia Pivacek
Anecdotes from the Bench
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
TL Members - $25; Non-members - $30
5 Law Week Luncheon
David Lee Windecher, author and attorney
His Story in the Making: The American Dream
Naples Sailing and Yacht Club, 12:00 p.m.
Members - $20; Non-members - $40
10 Young Lawyers Board Meeting
Cosmo’s, 12:00 p.m.

Event Policy
It is the policy of the
Collier County Bar
Association to request
that all reservations for
our events are placed at
least two days prior to the
event.
We are always willing
to accommodate our
members; however, event
sites must order food two
days prior to an event.
Also, it is the policy
of the Collier County
Bar Association to
issue refunds ONLY if
a member cancels a
reservation two days prior
to an event. If a member
cancels the day before,
or the day of an event, a
refund will not be issued.
We appreciate your
consideration of this
policy.
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11 Trial Law Board Meeting
Sushi Thai, 12:00 p.m.
Not sponsored by the CCBA, but may be of
interest:
12 CCACDL Luncheon
Greek Gourmet, 11:45 a.m.
12 Retirement Party for
the Honorable Cynthia Pivacek
Grey Oaks Country Club, 5:30 – 8:00 p.m.
Tickets are $25 each

13 CCBA Membership Luncheon
County Commissioner Georgia Hiller
Kensington Country Club, 12:00 p.m.
Members - $20; Non-members - $30
18 Family Law Luncheon
Gail Markham, Esq.
Finding Hidden Tax Treasures
Bonefish Grill
FL Members - $25; Non-members - $30
18 Trusts and Estates Luncheon
Speaker and Topic to be announced
Northern Trust, 12:00 p.m.
Free event - please bring your lunch
20Real Estate Luncheon
Adele Stone – Buchanan, Ingersoll & Rooney
Real Estate Contract Drafting
Kensington Country Club, 12:00 p.m.
RE members - $25; Non-members - $30
25 Joint Happy Hour with Lee County Bar Assn
De Romo’s, 5:30 p.m.
27 YL President’s Party
We will be selecting our 2016-17 board
Brio’s
YL Members - $25; Non-members - $30
Monday, May 30 – CCBA Offices closed in
observance of Memorial Day

JUNE
7 CCBA Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 7:30 a.m.
7 CCB Foundation Board Meeting
CCBA Offices, 8:30 a.m.
7 Trial Law Luncheon
Jeffrey Fridkin – Grant Fridkin Pearson
Defamation and the First Amendment
Bonefish Grill, 12:00 p.m.
TL Members - $25; Non-members - $30
8 Trial Law Board Meeting
Sushi Thai, 12:00 p.m.

9 Real Estate Luncheon
Rep. Kathleen Passidomo
Kensington Country Club, 12:00 p.m.
RE Members - $25; Non-members - $30
10 Installation Luncheon
Naples Sailing and Yacht Club, 12:00 p.m.
Members - $20; Non-members - $40
16 Trusts & Estates Luncheon
John Costello – Costello & Wicker, PA
Legislative Update
FineMark Bank, 12:00 p.m.
Free event, please bring your lunch
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VIEW FROM THE BENCH

By The Honorable Hugh D. Hayes
Circuit Court Judge, 20th Judicial Circuit, Collier County

Ruminations from the Court ...
While several of our rules of civil procedure are overly complicated and unduly opaque
to the average consumer, much less to our fellow practitioners, I respectfully submit that
Fla.R.Civ.P. 1.420, entitled “Dismissal of Actions”, is a rule that professor Peter Drucker (19092005), the Austrian-American management consultant, educator and author would describe
as archaic and overdue for a “form over function” review. Indeed, his statement that “Efficiency is doing the thing right, but effectiveness is doing the right thing,” applies to most
of this rule.
Hopefully, I’ll get a chance in the near future to address 1.420(e) Failure to Prosecute, which
is almost humorous/nonsensical in some of its applications, but the following comments will
only address a few observations regarding subpart (a)(1) of rule 1.420, and it is my intent that
these suggestions will help to ensure that when you win the battle at your motion hearing,
you don’t lose the war because of a couple of days delay in getting the court’s order signed.
To that end, I would strongly recommend that you review my JACS Motion Guidelines paragraph entitled “ORDERS PRESENTED AFTER HEARINGS.”
Although Federal Rule 41 is the counterpart to our Rule 1.420, there are some differences,
especially with regard to dismissing part versus all of a claim and so you should not presume
that they are treated exactly the same by our respective courts.
For the sake of space, I’ll summarize subpart (a)(1): except where some property has been
seized or is in the custody of the court, the plaintiff can dismiss all or a part of their case
without leave of court (A) before trial by serving, or during trial by stating on the record, a
notice of dismissal at any time before a hearing on a motion for summary judgment, or if
none is served or if the motion is denied, before retirement of the jury or before submission
of a nonjury case to the court for a ruling, or (B) by stipulation signed by all of the parties.
Subpart (a)(2) advises that the dismissal does not affect any pending counterclaim unless it
is specifically addressed or included in a stipulation.

“... the take away
point for counsel
is to not leave
the courtroom
without a signed
order in hand. ”

Although not intended to be discussed as part of my (a)(1) analysis, I should point out to
you the recent 2nd DCA case of Dandar v. Church of Scientology Flag Service Organization, …So.3d…(2016), 41 Fla. L. Weekly D534, a per curiam opinion decided March 2, 2016,
which distinguishes those situations where the parties dismiss the case on their own versus
when they dismiss it with the court’s imprimatur or participation. Such a distinction in the
language may trigger a Pino v. Bank of New York, 121 So.3d 23 (Fla. 2013) application, which
I’ll briefly discuss later.
While one may wonder why Rule 1.420 (a)(1) is limited by such an arbitrary distinction in the
type of motion that can prevent the plaintiff from unilaterally dismissing a case, the case law
has pretty much adopted without much discussion an absolutist interpretation of the rule.
In the case of Ambory v. Ambory, 442 So.2d 1087 (Fla. 2d DCA 1983), the trial court had
granted a motion to dismiss an amended complaint with prejudice on a Tuesday and asked
the prevailing party’s attorney to prepare the appropriate order after consulting with the
opposing counsel. However, on Thursday, the losing party filed a written notice dismissing
the case before the proposed order was received and signed by the trial judge on the following Monday. On appeal, the 2nd DCA opined that a strict interpretation of Rule 1.420
(a)(1) supported the appellant’s contention that the trial court had lost jurisdiction once the
written notice of dismissal had been filed, citing to Fears v. Lunsford, 314 So.2d 578 (Fla. 1975),
a case in which three of the seven justices questioned the pragmatism and efficacy of the
rule as written. Also, to the same effect, See: Freeman v. Mintz, 523 So.2d 606 (Fla. 3d DCA
1988). [So, the take away point for counsel is to not leave the courtroom without a signed
continued next page
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Ruminations continued
order in hand.]
For the sake of brevity, I’ve listed a few cases that tweak the
application of this rule. In Stonely v. Moore, 851 So.2d 905 (Fla.
3d DCA 2003), a motion for summary judgment was argued, but
the trial judge took it under advisement. The plaintiff attempted
to voluntarily dismiss the case before the court ruled but the
appellate court ruled the dismissal a nullity. In Salomon v. City
of Miami, 858 So.2d 384 (Fla. 3d DCA 2003), both parties moved
for summary judgment, the motions were set for hearing with
the special master, who recommended granting one motion and
denying the other. The appellant filed exceptions and the case
languished for three months before the trial judge scheduled a
hearing on the exceptions. Before the hearing was held, the appellant filed a voluntary dismissal. The 3rd DCA ruled that the
special master’s appointment and hearing were binding and the
trial judge was correct in setting aside the dismissal and entering
a summary judgment for the appellee. In the case of Patterson
v. Allstate, 884 So.2d 178 (Fla. 2d DCA 2004), the trial judge sent
the case to nonbinding arbitration, the arbitrator ruled in favor
of Allstate and no exceptions were filed during the 20 day review period. When Allstate asked that a judgment be entered,
the plaintiff dismissed the case. The judge entered a judgment
in favor of Allstate and the 2nd DCA affirmed, finding that where
the parties have obtained substantial rights in the cause, they
are entitled to a disposition of the case on the merits. Similar
rulings can be found in other arbitration cases, See: Gelinas v.
Forest River, Inc., 931 So.2d 970 (Fla. 4th DCA 2006).
The last part of this article discusses the exceptions to the party’s (usually the plaintiff) “absolute” right to take a voluntary dismissal as a matter of right, and for this, I shall limit my discussion
to two cases: Service Experts, LLC v. Northside Air Conditioning,
56 So.3d 26 (Fla. 2d DCA 2010), and Pino v. Bank of New York, 121
So.3d 23 (Fla. 2013). The Service Experts case is fairly representative of the state of the law in Florida, and while it is still good
law in its primary disposition of the facts of the case, its 2010
dicta regarding exceptions to the absolute right to dismiss have
been modified somewhat by the 2013 Pino decision.
The Service Experts opinion recognized the fairly absolute right
of the plaintiff to divest the trial court of jurisdiction, but it also
recognized that there were limited exceptions to this “absolute”
right: (1) if there is fraud on the court, (2) if the defendant can establish the common law exception to the right of voluntary dismissal, or (3) if the plaintiff dismisses the case at a stage which is
deemed the equivalent of a summary judgment. Based on Pino,
it is the common law exception that you should disregard.
In Pino, the 4th DCA had certified a question as to “whether
a trial court has jurisdiction and authority under Rule 1.540(b)
or under its inherent authority to grant relief from a voluntary
dismissal where the motion alleges a fraud on the court in the
proceedings but no affirmative relief on behalf of the plaintiff
has been obtained from the court.” Pino at 26. Justice Pariente,
writing for at least 5 of the 7 justices (two concurred in result
only), and reiterating the court’s prior reasoning in Randall-Eastern Ambulance Service, Inc. v. Vasta, 360 So.2d 68 (Fla. 1978),
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reiterated the general rule that a plaintiff’s voluntary dismissal
under Rule 1.420(a)(1) is jurisdictional, and that the voluntary dismissal serves to terminate the litigation and to instantly divest
the trial court of its jurisdiction to enter or entertain further orders that would otherwise dispose of the case on the merits, and
to preclude revival of the original action. Id at 32. However, the
court, while recognizing a limited number of the exceptions to
the “absolute right”, further defined these exceptions as follows:
(1) Relief Pursuant to Rule 1.540(b)(3)…the fraud exception.
Pursuant to Miller v. Fortune Insurance Co., 484 So.2d 1221
(Fla. 1986), the trial court retains jurisdiction to relieve a party from the act of finality in a narrow range of circumstances
set forth in the rule, and this rule can be invoked by either
the plaintiff or the defendant, and regardless of whether the
voluntary dismissal was taken with or without prejudice. Id
at 34. However, for the defendant to obtain the benefit provided by the rule, she must suffer an adverse impact as a
result of the plaintiff’s receipt of affirmative relief from which
the defendant should be alleviated. Id at 39.
(2) The Trial Court’s Inherent Authority and Fla.R.Civ.P.
1.110(b)…are unavailable.
“Under a plain reading of rule 1.420(a)(1), the trial court now
has no authority or discretion to deny a plaintiff’s service
of a notice of voluntary dismissal, as the dismissal is effective upon service. Therefore, we conclude that the common
law “serious prejudice” standard no longer remains a viable
mechanism for a trial court to strike a plaintiff’s voluntary
dismissal as a separate ground.” Id at 40. Likewise, the court
found that Fla.R.Civ.P. 1.110(b) did not provide the trial court
with the authority to reopen a case that has been voluntarily
dismissed.
(3) Sanctions Pursuant to F.S. 57.105…are available.
On page 41 of the court’s opinion, Justice Pariente essentially summarized the law as follows: 1.540(b)(3) does not empower the trial court to strike a notice of voluntary dismissal
where the alleged fraud does not lead the plaintiff to obtain affirmative relief to the detriment of the defendant; nor
does the trial court have the inherent authority, or authority
under rule 1.110(b) to strike a notice of voluntary dismissal
for the purpose of reinstating a case in order to dismiss it
with prejudice as a sanction. However, a notice of voluntary
dismissal does not divest a trial court of jurisdiction to award
sanctions pursuant to F.S. 57.105, even after a voluntary dismissal is taken. (Presumably, this can be initiated by the litigants as well as the court.)
In conclusion, I hope that you will use this information to your
advantage when practicing in our courts, and that you will bring
your own orders to our hearings, or at least use the “tear aways”
provided by the court. Lastly, this information is just a quick
background review…not to be quoted as exclusive authority or
used on the internet, for, as you already know:
The problem with quotes on the Internet is that it is hard to
verify their authenticity. -Abe Lincoln
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BULLETIN BOARD
Got news?
Contact Lisa Mead by
calling 252-8711 or
drop an email
line to lmead@
colliercountybar.org

CLASSIFIED
SPACE AVAILABLE: Naples AV law firm seeks attorney to rent an office in its prime Tamiami
Trail space. Use of reception area, conference room, photocopy/fax, and kitchenette included. Potential to assist firm with litigation and possible work in other areas. Contact
dnaplaw@aol.com.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Inclusion
Policy

Nicole L. Goetz, P.L., is honored to announce that Nicole Goetz has been admitted to practice before the United States
Supreme Court. A practicing attorney for
almost two decades, Ms. Goetz limits her
focus exclusively to Marital and Family Law
at the trial and appellate levels. She has
received multiple awards for her work with
and active involvement in the Family Law
Section of The Florida Bar, and currently
holds the positions of Treasurer and Chair
of the Finance Committee for the Family
Law Section of The Florida Bar.

If you are a CCBA member
in good standing and you’ve
moved, been promoted, hired an
associate, taken on a partner, or
received an award, we’d like to
hear from you. Talks, speeches
(unless they are of national
stature), CLE presentations and
political announcements are
not accepted. In addition, we
will not print notices of honors
determined by other publications
(e.g., Super Lawyers, Best
Lawyers, etc.).

Kathy Smith, Public Defender for the 20th
Judicial Circuit, was recently elected Vice
President of the statewide Florida Public
Defender Association. She currently specializes in representing clients living with
mental illness and is a past recipient of Advocate of the Year awarded by Lee Mental
Health Inc. Ms. Smith was honored with a
Florida Senator’s Proclamation for her advocacy on behalf of mentally ill clients. Ms.
Smith was also appointed on behalf of the
Florida Public Defender Association to
serve on the Florida Supreme Court’s Substance Abuse and Mental Health task force.

Notices must be submitted in
writing and limited to 100 words;
they are printed at no cost to
members and are subject to
editing. E-mail your notice to
lmead@colliercountybar.org.

Rebecca M. Vaccariello, Esq., litigation
attorney at Salvatori, Wood, Buckel, Carmichael & Lottes, has been selected as a
recipient of the Florida Association for
Women Lawyers (FAWL) 2016 Leader in
the Law award. The award honors women
who have earned the respect of others professionally, have been involved in activities
for the betterment of the local community,
have exemplified the qualities of a positive
role model and have advanced the cause of
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women in the community.
Quarles & Brady LLP has announced that
the firm’s Naples office has received the
2016 “Family-Friendly Business” designation from the Naples Alliance for Children
(NAFC). The designation recognizes businesses according to established criteria,
including workplace policies and programs
that assist employees in raising their children. Family-oriented policies and benefits
in the workplace are often critical factors in
the evaluation of employment opportunities, representing a competitive advantage
to employers who need to compete for
highly qualified members of the labor force.
Grant Fridkin Pearson, P.A. is pleased to announce that Alexandra Deane has joined
the firm. Alexandra will be concentrating
her practice in the areas of civil litigation
and business law. She has practiced law in
Naples, Florida since 2012 and has experience in securities arbitration, real property
transactions and land use issues.
Laird A. Lile, a board-certified wills, trusts
and estates attorney in Naples at Lile &
Hayes, has been re-elected for a second
term to the Board of Regents of The American College of Trust and Estate Counsel.
Now serving his sixth term as a member of
the Board of Governors for The Florida Bar,
Lile is chair of the Second DCA Nominating Commission and serves on the Supreme
Court’s Florida Courts Technology Commission. Lile & Hayes is located at 3033
Riviera Drive, Suite 104, in Naples. For more
information, call 239-649-7778 or visit www.
Lile-Hayes.com.
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Lieutenant Colonel James M. McGarity III
Lieutenant Colonel James M. McGarity III was commissioned an Infantry Officer
upon graduation from Infantry Officer Candidate School Class 4-72 on July 12, 1972.
His first duty assignment was as a Tactical Officer, OCS Battalion, Fort Benning GA.
His subsequent duty assignments include as: Platoon Leader, C Company (Ranger),
1st Battalion, 29th Infantry, The School Brigade. Adjutant, 4th Battalion (Airborne),
The School Brigade; Platoon Leader, C Company, 4th Battalion, 6th Inf, Berlin Brigade; Executive Officer, B Company, 4th Battalion, 6th Inf, Berlin Brigade; Battalion
Motor Officer, 4th Battalion, 6th Inf, Berlin Brigade; Commander, Combat Support
Company, 2nd Battalion, 6th Inf, Berlin Brigade; Infantry Readiness Evaluator, Headquarters, 1st U.S. Army; Assistant Secretary General Staff, Headquarters, 1st U.S. Army; Assistant Operations
Officer, 1st Brigade, 9th Infantry Division; Battalion Operations Officer, 2nd Battalion, 23rd Infantry; Chief of
Inspections, Inspector General, Headquarters, 9th Inf Division; Congressional Action Control Officer, Office Director of Army Staff; Staff Action Control Officer, Office Secretary of the Army; Executive Officer, 1st Brigade,
101st Airborne Division; Deputy Chief of Staff, Headquarters, 101st Airborne Division; Recruiting Battalion
Commander, US Army Recruiting Command; Chief of Staff, 6th Recruiting Brigade, US Army Recruiting
Command. Lieutenant Colonel McGarity retired from active duty on September 30, 1995. He subsequently
attended Law School at the University of Miami and embarked on a career in law culminating in election to
County Judge during the general election on November 6, 2012. His civilian assignment history includes Trial
Attorney, Assistant Public Defender of the 20th Judicial Circuit; General Magistrate, 20th Judicial Circuit Civil
Court; and, Collier County Judge, 20th Judicial Circuit.
Lieutenant Colonel James M. McGarity III is a graduate of Amphibious Operator / Seaman Advance Individual
Training, Airborne School, Ranger School, Jumpmaster Course, Infantry Officer Advance Course, Command
and General Staff Officer Course, The Inspector General Course, and Air Assault School.
His military awards include the Legion of Merit, Bronze Star Medal, Meritorious Service Medal, Army Commendation Medal, Army Achievement Medal, Army Good Conduct Medal, National Defense Medal, Army of
Occupation Medal, Southwest Asia Service Medal, Armed Forces Reserve Medal, Overseas Service Medal,
Kuwait Liberation Medal, 101st Airborne Division Combat Service Badge, Combat Infantryman Badge, Expert
Infantryman Badge, Parachutist Badge, Air Assault Badge, Ranger Tab, Army General Staff Badge, and the
British Parachutist Badge.
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GUEST EDITORIAL

by Abood Shebib, Esq.

Involuntary dismissals during bench trials
Picture this. You’re defense counsel in a bench trial in a procuring cause case. The Plaintiff
broker is seeking a commission for the sale of your client’s property to a buyer that the Plaintiff claims it introduced to your client. As its first witness, Plaintiff calls your chief witness.
During Plaintiff’s direct and your cross of your witness, you elicit testimony that Plaintiff
never introduced your client to the buyer. Of course, Plaintiff’s chief witness testifies he did
introduce the buyer to your client and was then cut out of negotiations for the sale of your
client’s property to the same buyer.
After the Plaintiff concludes its case-in-chief, the judge turns to you. At this point, you don’t
expect the judge to grant a motion for involuntary dismissal, but there’s a slim chance and
you’ve got to try – at least that’s what you learned in law school. You proceed to move for
involuntary dismissal pursuant to Florida Rule of Civil Procedure 1.420(b).
Rule 1.420(b) states in part that, “After a party seeking affirmative relief in an action tried by
the court without a jury has completed the presentation of evidence, any other party may
move for a dismissal on the ground that on the facts and the law the party seeking affirmative relief has shown no right to relief[.]” Rule 1.420(b) continues, “The court as trier of the
facts may then determine them and render judgment against the party seeking affirmative
relief or may decline to render judgment until the close of all the evidence.” Fla. R. Civ. P.
1.420(b). You argue to the judge that Plaintiff failed to establish the elements of its cause of
action, i.e. that Plaintiff failed to establish a prima facie case. “I fail to see an introduction, so
I am going to grant the motion,” says the judge to your elation. “This is amazing,” you think.
You quickly thank the Judge and promise to submit an order reflecting her ruling.
There’s only one problem. The judge never stated that the Plaintiff failed to prove its prima
facie case. Rather, the judge commented that Plaintiff never established an introduction
between the Seller, your client, and the buyer, a crucial element for a plaintiff in a procuring
cause action. The judge then went on to comment on the credibility of the witnesses, stating
it found your witness more credible than Plaintiff’s witness. Of course, the judge was only
able to evaluate the witnesses’ relative credibility because the Plaintiff put on your main witness as the first witness during Plaintiff’s case-in-chief.
Why might that be a problem? Well, although Rule 1.420(b) appears to state that the judge
in a non-jury trial may determine the facts and render judgment” “as trier of the facts”, the
Florida Supreme Court set forth a general rule in Tillman v. Baskin, 260 So. 2d 509 (Fla. 1972),
that a trial court cannot weigh evidence when ruling on a defendant’s Rule 1.420(b) motion
for involuntary dismissal following the presentation of a prima facie case by a plaintiff. 260
So. 2d at 511-12. The Second District Court of Appeal cited the Tillman rule and characterized it as “absolute” in the 1989 case of State, Dep’t of Health & Rehabilitative Services ex rel
Williams v. Thibodeaux, 547 So. 2d 1243, 1245 (Fla. 2d DCA 1989).
In Thibodeaux, the trial court during a bench trial, sua sponte, dismissed the plaintiffs’ case
at the conclusion of their case-in-chief, stating that the plaintiffs had failed to meet their
burden of proof and that plaintiffs’ main witness was not credible. Thibodeaux, 547 So. 2d at
1244. The Second DCA held the trial court could not have found the witness testimony was
not credible or that the plaintiffs had failed to meet their burden of proof without weighing
the evidence, and, therefore, the trial court erred. Id. at 1244-45. Further, the Second DCA
explicitly rejected the defendant’s contention that since the defendant might have simply
rested his case without presenting evidence that the error was harmless. Id. at 1245. “To
apply a harmless error test to the absolute rule laid down in Tillman . . . would effectively abrogate the rule.” Id. (citation omitted). Ultimately, the Second DCA reversed and remanded
for a new trial.
The Second DCA further addressed this issue in Capital Media v. Haase, 639 So. 2d 632
See “Involuntary Dismissals,” page 13
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GUEST EDITORIAL

By Kelsey Hazzard, Esq.
Coleman, Hazzard & Taylor, P.A.

Opportunity to clarify law evades Florida court
Employers often use restrictive covenants to prohibit employees from interfering with
the employer’s referral source relationships. An employer who wishes to protect referral
sources in a restrictive covenant faces an unresolved patchwork of legal authority. Such a
restrictive covenant can be enforced in the Fourth District, may be enforceable in the Third
District, is unenforceable in the Fifth District, and is subject to an unknown fate in the First
and Second Districts.
Restrictive covenants are governed by section 542.335, Florida Statutes. It provides that
an employer seeking to enforce a restrictive covenant must demonstrate the existence of a
“legitimate business interest.”
The term “legitimate business interest” includes, but is not limited to: …
3. Substantial relationships with specific prospective or existing customers, patients, or
customers. …
§ 542.335(1)(b), Fla. Stat. (emphasis added). Referral sources are not among the legitimate
business interests listed in the statute; however, the “not limited to” language suggests that
the list was not intended to be exhaustive.
The possibility that a referral source could be a legitimate business interest under section
542.335 first appears in Southernmost Foot & Ankle Specialists, P.A. v. Torregrosa, 891 So.2d
591, 594 (Fla. 3d DCA 2004), which in summarizing the facts below, states that the trial court
“properly found that [Southernmost’s testimony] established a prima facie case that the restrictive covenant was reasonably necessary to protect Southernmost’s legitimate business
interests in its patient base, referral doctors, specific prospective and existing patients, and
patient goodwill” (emphasis added). However, the existence of a legitimate business interest does not appear to have been at issue on appeal; rather, the appellant objected to the
geographic and temporal scope of the covenant.
Two years later, the Fifth District decisively rejected the notion that an employer has a legitimate business interest in protecting its referral sources in Florida Hematology & Oncology
v. Tummala, 927 So.2d 135, 138-139 (Fla. 5th DCA 2006):
On one hand, the evidence was clear that [Florida Hematology] (and most other medical specialists) receive the significant share of their new patients from referring physicians. They expend effort, money and energy to cultivate referral relationships. And,
it was a requirement of Tummala’s employment that he develop these referral relationships for the benefit of his employer. Because referring physicians are the major source
of new business for a specialist’s medical practice, they are perhaps [Florida Hematology’s] most crucial “business interest.” Therefore, [Florida Hematology] make a compelling argument that the law should recognize them as a “legitimate business interest.”
The problem, however, is the express language of the statute.
What referring physicians supply is a stream of unidentified prospective patients with
whom [Florida Hematology] had no prior relationship. Therefore, to accept referring
physicians as a statutory “legitimate business interest,” would completely circumvent
the clear statutory directive that “prospective patients” are not to be recognized as
such. … We see no way to recognize referring physicians as a legitimate business interest and still give effect to the plain language of the statute.
In a footnote, the Florida Hematology court recognized, but did not certify, possible conflict
with Southernmost Foot & Ankle.
Florida Hematology went up on appeal, but after the Florida Supreme Court heard oral
argument, it decided that review had been improvidently granted and dismissed the matcontinued next page
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Guest Editorial continued

Legal Aid Notes from page 4

ter. Florida Hematology & Oncology Specialists v. Tummala, 969
So.2d 316 (Fla. 2007). Justice Lewis dissented, arguing that Florida Hematology and Southernmost were “irreconcilable” and
that “a uniform interpretation of section 542.335 is critical not
only to medical doctors but to those in all walks of life, because
this legislation applies to all types of restrictive covenants.” Id.
at 318.

fully met.
The meeting on April 8th was extremely productive, with representatives from all counties within the circuit, including five
local law firms in Collier County. The composition of the Committee currently includes representatives from the judiciary,
public law attorneys, private law firms, legal aid organizations,
local bar associations and others. Membership on the Committee is designed to be inclusive, and to involve a diverse group
of stakeholders and legal professionals. If you are interested
in providing leadership and serving on the Committee, kindly
contact Jeff Ahren, Director of Development and Pro Bono Coordinator for Legal Aid Service of Collier County for details at
(239) 298-8130 or by email at jahren@legalaid.org. You can also
reach out to Judge Hayward directly through his Judicial Assistant, Kathy Wilkinson. The next meeting of the Committee is
scheduled for June 10, 2016.

Post-Florida Hematology, the debate has only grown. In Infinity Home Care, L.L.C. v. Amedisys Holding, LLC, 180 So.3d 1060
(Fla. 4th DCA 2015), “the main issue is whether referral sources for home health services are a legitimate business interest
entitled to protection under section 542.335, Florida Statutes
(2012).” Id. at 1061. The Fourth District answered in the affirmative, expressly rejecting the reasoning of the Fifth District in
Florida Hematology:
Section 542.335, however, clearly states that the legitimate
business interests listed in the statute are not exclusive.
This allows the court to examine the particular business
plans, strategies, and relationships of a company in determining whether they qualify as a business interest worthy
of protection. Relationships with specific referral sources,
which are not mentioned in the statute, are not the same as
relationships with unidentified prospective patients. Here,
it is undisputed that the relationships Amedisys is trying to
protect are its referral sources. As the record shows, these
doctors and clinics with whom it has developed substantial relationships are the “lifeblood” of its home health care
business. The industry carefully cultivates these relationships over time and heavily depends upon them as a source
of business. These referral sources appear to us to be a
legitimate business interest as contemplated by section
542.335, Florida Statutes.
Id. at 1065-1066. The Fourth District certified the conflict. The
Florida Supreme Court again accepted jurisdiction, but the opportunity to clarify the law was lost due to a voluntary dismissal.
Infinity Home Care, LLC v. Amedisys Holding, LLC, 2016 WL
661413 (Fla. 2016).
The Fourth District Court of Appeals’ ruling that an employer
may have a legitimate business interest in referral source relationships, and the Florida Supreme Court’s inability to resolve
the conflict with Florida Hematology, places employers and employees across the state in a more uncertain position. Whether
you are on Team Florida Hematology or Team Infinity Home
Care, Justice Lewis’ call for uniformity on this subject has undoubtedly grown louder. We will unfortunately have to wait to
see whether the Florida legislature answers that call by amending section 542.335 to either expressly include or expressly
exclude referral sources from the statutory definition of a “legitimate business interest” or whether our judiciary resolves the
matter.

LEGAL AID’S ADVISORY BOARD ELECTS NEW OFFICERS
Legal Aid Service of Collier County has a dynamic and highly
effective Advisory Board, and this board holds an election of
officers each April. At the meeting on April 6, 2016, Starling Hendriks, Esq., was elected as Chair of LASCC’s Advisory Board for
2016-2017, and Curtis Cassner, Esq., was elected as Vice Chair.
Legal Aid would like to congratulate these new officers, and
thank outgoing Advisory Board Chair Shawn Seliger, Esq., for
the outstanding job he did over the last year leading the group.
At the April meeting LASCC also welcomed three new Advisory
Board members, Dave Morrison, Esq., Stephanie Marshall, and
Jon Zoler. Legal Aid’s Advisory Board has the following subcommittees: Pro Bono (Enita Kushi, Esq. – Chair); Community
Development (Rebecca Vaccariello, Esq. – Chair); Fundraising
Committee – Events (Lisa Mead – Chair); and Fundraising Development Committee (Maggie McMorrow, Esq., and Pat Neale,
Esq. – Co-Chairs).
The other members of LASCC’s Advisory Board - including Fundraising Development Committee members - are: Anna Bryant,
Esq., Joe Cox, Esq., Stacey Deffenbaugh; Tina Eckert, Esq., Larry Farese, Esq.; Tim Hains, Esq.; Jennifer Nackley, Esq.; Shelley
Perry, Esq.; Kelley Price, Esq.; Kim Spiker, Esq.; and Mike Trafficante, Esq. Please join us in thanking these individuals for their
outstanding leadership and service in support of the mission of
Legal Aid!

Kelsey Hazzard is an associate attorney at Coleman, Hazzard
& Taylor. She is a 2012 graduate of the University of Virginia
School of Law and practices in all areas of commercial litigation.
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Involuntary Dismissal from page 10
(Fla. 2d DCA 1994). There the trial court dismissed a plaintiff’s
case at the close of the plaintiff’s case-in-chief, specifically stating that the trial court had considered the credibility of the
witnesses and weighed the evidence in granting an involuntary
dismissal. 639 So. 2d at 632. On appeal, the Second DCA again
made plain that a trial court is limited to determining whether
a plaintiff has established a prima facie case when ruling on a
motion for involuntary dismissal and may not weigh evidence or
consider the credibility of witnesses. Id. at 633. Here too, the
Second DCA reversed and remanded for a new trial.
Back to your case, despite the involuntary dismissal in your favor, the fact that the trial court commented that it was the finder
of fact and that your witness, whom Plaintiff put on the stand
during its case-in-chief, was more credible than Plaintiff’s chief
witness seems to explicitly violate the absolute rule in Tillman.
Is there any way around Tillman’s absolute rule?
Taking a closer look at Tillman, it becomes apparent that despite
the Second DCA’s statement that Tillman is absolute, it is far
from being absolute. Tillman specifically states:
It is inconceivable that a trial judge can fairly find for a defendant after hearing nothing more than testimony from a plaintiff establishing a prima facie case in that plaintiff’s favor.
Tillman, 260 So. 2d at 511-12 (emphasis added). Thus, Tillman,
by its own language, is not an absolute rule but only pertains to
situations where a trial court has heard only the plaintiff’s evidence and where that evidence establishes the plaintiff’s prima
facie case.
By that reasoning, Tillman would not apply to the scenario painted in this article, where the trial court heard from both the Defendant and the Plaintiff by the close of Plaintiff’s case-in-chief
courtesy of the Plaintiff calling Defendant’s primary witness to
the stand therein. Further, despite the trial court’s commenting
that it was the trier of fact and that it found the Defendant’s
witness more credible than the Plaintiff’s witnesses, those comments came after the trial court had ruled that the Plaintiff failed
to establish a central element of their cause of action. Implicitly,
then, the trial court had already ruled that the Plaintiff failed to
prove its prima facie case.
Additionally, the trial court, unlike in Capital Media, never stated that it based its granting of the involuntary dismissal based
on the evidence or based on the credibility of the witnesses.
Further, unlike Thibodeaux, the trial court in the scenario did
not sua sponte grant a motion for involuntary dismissal at the
close of the Plaintiff’s case-in-chief. Also, unlike Thibodeaux
and Capital Media, in the scenario at hand, the trial court heard
more than simply the Plaintiff’s case-in-chief. It heard Defendant’s case through the direct testimony and cross-examination
of Defendant’s chief witness during the Plaintiff’s case-in-chief.
Despite these finer distinguishing points, the Plaintiff feels confident that the trial court has committed reversible error. Thus,
the Plaintiff in the above scenario appeals to the Second DCA,
asking the court to reverse the involuntary dismissal and send
the case back for a new trial.
This scenario actually took place in the Second DCA. Interestingly, despite Thibodeaux’s language emphasizing the absolute
nature of Tillman’s rule and Capital Media’s teaching that a trial
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court may not consider the credibility of witnesses, the Second
DCA affirmed the trial court’s involuntary dismissal of the Plaintiff’s case at the close of the Plaintiff’s case-in-chief. The Second
DCA affirmed the trial court’s decision, issuing a per curiam affirmance.
What lessons can be taken from this real life turn of events? First,
Tillman’s rule isn’t absolute after all, contrary to Thibodeaux’s
language in 1989. Second, the fact that the trial court could have
made the exact same ruling had the Second DCA remanded the
case to the trial court to reopen proceedings where they left off
shows that arguments of judicial economy, rather than harmless
error, may have played an important part in the Second DCA’s
calculus. On remand, the Defendant would have had an opportunity to put on her case in chief. But, were the Defendant to
simply rest at that point, then the trial court could have made
the exact same ruling for the exact same reasons at the end of
the Defendant’s case-in-chief, able to properly consider the evidence and the credibility of the witnesses.
A third lesson one may take from this scenario is that a plaintiff
should exercise caution regarding calling a defendant’s chief witness to the stand during a plaintiff’s case-in-chief. That strategy
may ultimately backfire as the defense witness’s testimony may
itself create obstacles to establishing the plaintiff’s prima facie
case. This is especially the case where the defense witness’s
testimony disproves or rebuts elements of the prima facie case,
giving the judge an opportunity to find that the plaintiff failed to
establish its prima facie case.
Abood Shebib, Esquire is a litigation association with the Naples
office of Bond, Schoeneck & King, PLLC and focuses his practice
on employment, trade secret, commercial, real estate, and trust
litigation. Mr. Shebib attended the University of Florida Levin
College of Law, graduating with honors in 2012. He joined Bond,
Schoeneck & King, PLLC nearly two years ago. Mr. Shebib may
be reached directly at ashebib@bsk.com or (239)659-3804. To
learn more about Mr. Shebib, please visit the Bond, Schoeneck &
King PLLC website at: www.bsk.com.

Attorneys and staff from the Naples office of Quarles & Brady teamed
up with representatives of Goldman Sachs and Wounded Warriors to
beautify the Boys & Girls Club of Collier County. Volunteers spent the
morning planting shrubs, flowers and sod and spreading mulch. This
is the event’s seventh consecutive year to assist a local non-profit supported by the Naples Children & Education Foundation (NCEF).
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It’s been a great year for the CCBA! On behalf of the members,
board and staff, we say thanks to our outgoing president,

John T. Cardillo.
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Holidays in March
2016

On March 19, 2016 our Young Lawyers hosted local foster children
and their families at the Naples Zoo for a day of fun, food and gifts.
We appreciate all of the volunteers who worked to make this annual
tradition a memorable day for this special group of people.
The Collier County Bar
Foundation is grateful for
the generous
sponsors of this event.
Platinum
Zung Clough, PLLC
Gold
Coleman, Hazzard
& Taylor, P.A.
Grant Fridkin
Pearson, P.A.
Silver
FineMark Bank
Hahn, Loeser
& Parks, LLP
Kotler Law Firm
Edward L. Larsen, Esq.
Woods, Weidenmiller,
Michetti, Rudnick
& Galbraith, PL
Bronze
Cohen & Grigsby, PC
Dal Lago Law
TD Bank, NA
Weldon & Rothman, PL
Westlaw

Young Lawyers Section
of the Collier County Bar Association
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APPELLATE PRACTICE
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MEDIATION & ARBITRATION

VOTE FOR US AGAIN!
Each year, the Naples Daily News Southwest Florida Choice Awards honor the
best and brightest area businesses.
From May 22 to June 5, Daily News
readers will cast their votes online to
select a veritable “who’s who” list of
Southwest Florida businesses to the
eventual “Silver” and “Gold” winners.

Proudly serving the legal needs of
INDIVIDUALS AND BUSINESSES IN
SOUTHWEST FLORIDA

FORT MYERS
p 239.337.6700

f 239.337.6701

NAPLES
p 239.254.2900

f 239.592.7716

www.hahnlaw.com

The Print Shop has proudly held the gold award in the
Printing Services category since the award’s inception,
and we would love your support
this year, as well.
We are working hard to earn your
trust, and we thank you for your
support!

The art of sophisticated, creative legal counsel

CLEVELAND, COLUMBUS, AKRON, NAPLES, FORT MYERS, SAN DIEGO, CHICAGO
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Voting is done at swflchoiceawards.com. While
on the site, visitors can select their favorite provider to
win in a host of categories and sub-categories. Voting
begins on May 22 at swflchoiceawards.com.

NAPLES 775-3553
MARCO 394-0304
N. NAPLES 566-2606
ESTERO 260-1864
www.theprintshop.tv
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INSURANCE

He says “my wife can
take care of me.”
(Does she want to?)

And what happens if
you need help first?
Call me to discuss how long term care
insurance or other coverages may
make sense for you and your family.

Mitchell Dannenberg, cltc

(239) 461-5511
Long Term Care Insurance • Life Insurance
Disability Income Protection • Critical Illness Coverage

Representing all major companies

www.LTCiMarketplace.com

© LTCiMarketplace 2015
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CRIMINAL AND PERSONAL INJURY LAW

LAW OFFICE OF DONALD P. DAY
Criminal Law • Personal Injury

239-529-6053 • Fax 239-529-6293

Donald P. Day
dday@DonaldDayLaw.com
3375 East Tamiami Trail • Naples, FL 34112

Motor Vehicle Accidents • Slip and Fall
Product Liability • Bicycle Accidents
Wrongful Death • Abuse/Molestation
Referrals Honored
5633 Naples Blvd., Naples, FL 34109
Tel. 239-598-3222

www.zelmanandhanlon.com

MULTI-LINGUAL REAL ESTATE
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LEGAL/NURSE CONSULTING
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FAMILY LAW
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BANKRUPTCY

PATENT/TRADEMARK LAW

YOUR IP CO-COUNSEL

YOUR I.P. CO-COUNSEL
Transactional or Litigation
We can help

U.S. REGISTERED PATENT ATTORNEYS
&
FLORIDA BAR BOARD CERTIFIED
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY ATTORNEYS
SERVING SOUTHWEST FLORIDA
NAPLES ● FORT MYERS ● SARASOTA
239-262-8502
IP@LLiplaw.com
www.LivingstonLoeffler.com
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RESEARCH

Proud to serve as a gold sponsor of
The Collier County Bar Association and
The Collier County Bar Foundation

2640 Golden Gate Parkway, Suite 304 • Naples, Florida 34105
239-298-5200 • www.chtlegal.com
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MEDIATION

HOME HEALTH/NURSING
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LEGAL NOTICES/ADVERTISING
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Lives

changed,
lives

Paralegal Association of Florida, Inc.
Southwest Florida Chapter
An affiliate of the National Association
of Legal Assistants, Inc.
c/o PO Box 110893 • Naples, Florida 34108

Paralegal Networking & Monthly CLE Events

We meet on the 3rd Thursday of each month at the DoubleTree Guest Suites
in Naples; 5:30 for social hour/6:30 CLE Dinner meeting. Members $25.00
and Guests $35.00. Please RSVP to Sue Smith at shsmith@porterwright.com
if interested in attending or if you need more information.
We meet on the 4th Thursday of each month at the Hilton Garden Inn in
Ft. Myers; 6:00 dinner and check-in. Members $25.00 and Guests $35.00.
Please RSVP to Sabine Francisco at sfrancisco@bolanostruxton.com if interested in attending or if you need more information.

saved.

The American Cancer Society fights
for every birthday threatened by
every cancer, in every community.
We’ve taken part in almost every major cancer breakthrough.
You can help by educating your clients on planned giving
opportunities. Our National Professional Advisor Network
(NPAN) provides solutions through free, valuable gift
planning tools and resources and access to the latest in
estate planning, charitable tax and finance news.

To register or receive a free NPAN brochure email
pat.baier@cancer.org or call 1-800-444-1410 ext. 3856.

© 2015 American Cancer Society, Inc. – No. 031051 Rev. 8/15

BUSINESS LITIGATION
Board Certified
Business Litigation
Lawyer

The Chamber Building
2390 Tamiami Trail N., #202
Naples, Florida 34103
(239) 643-0100
Ed@edwardlarsenesq.com

Proud to be a Silver Sponsor to the Collier County Bar Foundation
AV Rated
Admitted to Florida • New York • New Jersey
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MEDIATION & ARBITRATION

TIRED OF WAITING FOR
CLIENTS TO FIND YOU?
Join the Lawyer Referral Service of Collier County –
and your phone will start ringing!
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